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HE
VOLUME 6.
EN TON
SIENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26: 1894.
_
NUMBER 48.
Oddey's0thlittes
A Few Things, Orig-
inal, Clipped or
Culled
And Boiled Down to an Essenoe
for the Readers of the
Tribune.
I had a dream the other night,
When everything was still,
I saw a chappie hug a girl
At the concert on the hill.
But soon I found 'twas but a dream,
And had this fact to
For the girl got mad and ave a scream,
lack it,
A visionary racket.
hVERY TOWN CAS
I
A widower who is too gay for
his age.
Some Men who make remarks
about women.
A preacher w ho thinks he ought
to run the town.
A tew who know how to run
the affairs of the country.
A grown young man who laughs
every time he says anything.
A girl who goes to the postoffice
every time the mail comes in.
A legion of smart alees who can
tell the editor how to runpie paper.
Scores of men with the caboose
of their trousers worn smooth as
glass.
A man who grins whenyou talk
and laughs out loud when he has
said something.
JUDGMENTS.
It is a long head that knows no
turning.
A baby, when it comes, brings
its own trunk and grip and lunch-
basket.
It is quite permissible for a man
to rob Peter to pay Paul, if your
name is Paul.
Dtvide your property among
your relatives and then sit down
and wait for the fool-killer.
Occasionally a young man may
:be persuaded out of marrying a
young woman lie loves, but an old
one—never.
STUB ENDS OF THOUGHT.
A lever's lies are the easiest to
forgive-
Trite wears a garment of rente
and patellas.
The mother in a v oman makes
her beautiful
Genius is man's master; talent
is his slave.
Justice is blindfolded so she
can't see the travesties on herself.
Men's team affect by their quali-
ty; women's ny their quantity.
A man can always please a wo-
man by letting her believe she
knows more than he does.
The difference between an old
fool and a young one is that the
young one may outgrow it.
A • woman may doubt a man's
sincerity when he pays her a com-
plimeut, but she doesn't doubt the
compliment.
A FEW PROVERBS.
•
Too much rest has tired many a
man to death.
The pulpit is supposed to be
heaven's sentry box.
Even fear laughs at him who
only makes faces.
Death ma• not end all but it
takes everything.
Few men care to marry a lap
dog's two It geed nurse.
• Some fathers kill altogether too
many fatted calves.
The weakest mother will fitee the
greatest danger.
It is seldom necessary to preach
charity to the poor.
The bonds of good fellowship
don't pay living interest.
Few preachers are too deaf to
hear a high-priced call.
Don't be too anxious to claim
responsibility for writing rot.
The Americans who neglects to
vote is the worst of aliens.
The devil sometimes closely im-
itates the church builder.
Republicanism dearly loves a
renegade and the proof is handy.
Some men are too stupendously
wise to understand themselves.
The life that is made up of noth-
ing but years is stuffed only with
MOSS.
It would take an infalible man
to make an absolutely impartial
judge.
Prima donnas often appear to
have more scores to settle thou to
Sing.
Gr. Priaa's Cream Bakkag Powder
wows Pair Highest Award.
Thoughts for the Sabbath.
There is' something wrong in the
Christianity of the man who never
prays for people he doesn't like.
Many a man refuses to love h
neighbor as himself, because ,die
has a garden and his neighbor
keeps hens..
The gift that ha always pleasing
in the eye Of God is the one that
is annotated with thi blood of
self-sacrifice.
The man who loves his- neigh-
bor as himself Will not have to be
taken into court to make him do
what is right.
Many a man who started out to
reform the whole. world cliangiql
his minthbefore he got into the
next county.
It may be that the reason
Metitusaleh lived so long was that
some young woman had married
him for money.
Salvation doesn't depend so
much upon what the head thinks
about God, as upon I what the
heart is doing with Christ.
Either selfishness or laziness is
the prompting motive of the matt
who is always on the hunt for ais
easy place. 
. • I
Get people to believe that it
more 
blessed to give than
to re I order.
ceive, and the church entertaiM The platform as adopted praises
meant will die a sudden death. the efficient, economical and honest
God is not worshipped in spirit admiutet ratani of/ President Clove.
and truth in the eliurch Viet has land; declares protection a ft:am',
to go into the show business to I and, while recognizing the benefit
raise money to pity its debts,
Raised A Row.
-- -
Dramatic Scene in
Ohio Democratic
We Camped With Burns.
We camped with Burns upon the moan-
tam beighe;
We read his poems by the pine knot's
light.
The wind, roared in the spruce tops
overhead;
The snow blew through the doorway as
we read. .
Convention. The night was wild, and we wandeled
far
Em darkness came without a guiding
star.
Brice Was on the Stage and Tom
Johnson Hastened to
His Resoue.
A Noted Fishing Resort.
"Reelfoot Lake, in West Ten-
nessee, is one of the must remark-
able bodies of water in the United
States," said J. E. York, of Troy,
N. Y. "It is popularly supposed
to have a subterranean source
from the Mississippi river, it bay-
ing•bo visible outlet or inlet, but
the evidence seems to be decided-
ly against this theory. I tried to
fathom it once, and while this can
be done at some places, yet there
is a considerable area in the cen-
ter where no line has ever been
found long enough to touch bot-
tom. It is not affected by the rise
And fall of the river but has a tide
corresponding with that, of the
sea. The oldest settlers can re-
member when the lane where the
lake now is was a fertile farm.
One night there was an earth
quake, distinctly felt, but doing
little damage to the • sdrrounding
country. The next morning the
land was gone and Reelfoot lake
was there, and has beeti'lliere ever
since. It is one of the most noted
fishing resorts in the (Muth."
A Good Appetite
Always accompanies good health
and an absence of appetite is a
indication of Somethi, wrong
The universal testimony given by
those who have used Hood'
Sarsaparilla, asto its merits in re-
storing the appetite, and 'as a 
purlfier of the blood, constitutes the
the strongest recommendation that
can be urged for any medicine.
Hood's Pills cure all ilver ills/
billiousness, jauhdiee, indigestion
sick headache. 2bc.
Wisconsin liars are tryinketo im-
prove an experience of Gottlieb
Steinal, in Brillion, but the real
fact is good enough. Gottlieb was
boring for gas and he struck it.
The gas feeling good that day and
blew the drill out of the ninety.
eight foot boring like a cork froin
a popgun. In its descent the drill
fell through the roof of a barn in
the next county and sank into' the
I earth far enough to taps perennial
stream of pure well water, with
which the farmer waters his stock,
having patched the hole in the
roof with an old bootleg. Meate
while the original well emits a roar
like Niagara. and the earth around
trembles.
In the 'Ohio democratic conven-
tion a few days since a very
dramatic scene occured during the
diecuesion,to elect senators by
ballot, proposed by the minority
!tide of the platform committee.
John H. Clarke, of Malioning, de-
clared in bitterness that the senate
was a milliouaires club, the con-
vention going into great applause.
Mr. Mee sat iipnn the platform,
lookieg Plile and impassive as
marble.
When (Olai•ke sat down Aohnson
arose and said he did not believe
Mr. Brice bougLit his way in'to the
senate. This made the matter
somewhat personal, and the con-
vention went iuto great confusion.
The,chair ruled that this pro-
posed amendment was not in
of the reduction of duties on im-
ports just made by congress;
favors suA further reduction as
CSII be made, ,to the end that
purely protective duties ne
abolished; diatlares that the Mc-
Kinley law caused the business
depression, reduced the revegue,
and led to the necessity for issuing
more government bonds. Busi.
nese failures, strikes, low wages,
low prices for farm produces are
enumerated as the result of the
McKinley law. Under the new
law business is declared to be
reviving.
"We dissent," says one plankt
"from the president's views, con-
struction and treatment of the
silver question, and therefore be-
lieve that silver should be restored
to the position it occupied as
money prior to its demonetization
by the republican party, and to
that end we favor the unlimited
free coinage of silver at the legal
ratio of 16 to L and with equal
legal tender power."
The platform denouncei3the last
General Assembly of Onto, Gov.
McKinley's administration, and
the American Protective Associa-
tion. It favors liberal pensions,
a law limiting the amount of
money to be expended by candi-
dates, and a law prohibiting free
passes on railroads.
A newspaper editor in Pennsyl-
vania dreamed there was gold on
his farm and has since found it.
Who mars there's no money in the
newspaper business, Here's a
man who has a newspaper, a farm,
a gold mine and a good system of
dreaming. Where is the business
that can do better than thatt
There is no industry in the
world that employs so many people
as that of agriculture, and there is
no class of people that the world
looks to for the necessaries of life,
so much as the people who till the
soil. It' is estimated that there
are 286,000,000 mai employed in
this industry throughout the world
and that their annual products are
worth $20,000,000,000, and that the
civilized nations pay $13,700,000,-
000 for the, food which farmers
furnish them. But the entire
capital invested in agriculture
throughout the world is about
$224,000,000,000, more than the
wealth of the United States, more
than five 'time the gross annual
earnings of fourteen great nations
more than seven times the value
of the world's railroads and equal
to nearly eight-tenths of the
wealth of civilized nations.
-
The editor of a Missouri ex-
change tells the following about
right. "When a newspaper makes
mention of some philosophical or
business fact, wherein some con-
temptible human characteristic is
held up to ridicule, you will never
fall to find some man (t) in the
community who shows that he
thinks it is intended for him. In
a whole box of"ready made" shoes
thrown from an upstairs window,
there is never a pair but hits and
fits somebody, and that somebody
always auknowledges the gift.
But thought our limbs were worn, no
breath of care
Could dull the soul in that pure moun-
tain air.
And he, beset with lifelong toil and
wrong,
Who broke the bonds that bound the
feet of song,
And made toil glorious his plow behind,
Seemed to draw near upon that winter
wind.
We felt his deep gaze burning through
the storm,
His voice the blast, the wavering shade
his form;
And "Highland Mary," "Tam O'Shan-
ter's" lines,
Were mingled with the murmur of the
. pines.
There are some days in life so fall and
free
With self-reliant youth and prophecy,
That in all after-time; when we look
back,
They stand like mountain•ranges in the
track;
And when life's sun is setting, long
they keep
His splendor ling:ring on slope and
steep..
So seems that day to me, so shines that
night
We camped with Barns upon the moun-
tain height.
—W. P. Foster in "The Cent,try Illus-
trated Magazine."
—
Caineistteseass.
To the Editor: What authority
is there for changing the time of
the birthday of Jesust
IS there any verse in the Bible
which tells of Moses getting drunk
Is the Lamb spokeu of as a
temple and lamp in the Bible?
A. K.
There is no certainty about the
day on which Christ was born,
but one day is as suitable as
another to be kept in honor of
that event. The year of our
Lord's birth is now generalty be-
lieved to have been four years
earlier than the date assigned to
it in history. In other words, it
is no* really 1898, instead of 1894
years after the birth of Christ.
It was Noah, not Moses, who
got drunk. Moses lost his temper
once, and for that reason he died
without being allowed to enter the
promised land. (See Num. 20: 10-12),
The Lamb is the temple and the
light of the city of God. (See
Rev. 21: 22-23.)
The Hearer of Prayer.
An infidel chemist, making up a
prescription in haste one evening,
I y mistake mixed poison with it.
He did not discover the error till
too late to recall the messenger.
Horror-stricken, he fell on his
knees, crying, "God, if there be a
God, prevent that mixture from
being taken." He heard a knock;
rising, and opening the door, he
saw the same messenger, who
asked for a fresh supply, having
broken the first bottle. He sup-
plied the want and, falling on his
knees, thanked God for his
gracious answer. That night was
a turning point in his life.
COULD HARDLY WALK
st, OUNT
RHEUMATISM
P. H. FORD
Quachita City. La.,
After
TWO YEARS
Suffering
IS CURED
THE t SE OF
Ayers Sarsaparilla
"For fully two years, I suffered from
theumatIsill, and Wa8 frequently In Such 4,
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint re- 0
turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayers Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended. I resolved to try it, and, after
Using six bottles, I was completely
cured."—r. H. FORD, QUAChlt& City, La.
Ayer's;!-T,Sarsaparilla
e
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
DIV. J. D. nawntoMeN.
What • Great Preacher Soya A bolth
a Great Remedy After Thor-
ough Trial Upon film.
salt and Wife.
lane free from catarrh. I believe that I
Could get a certificate to this effect from 7.
Competent physician. I hare used np m -
Vtl:fteebPettelPtAgt:: eVrAtetl'rthirlyyears,
eflecta this remedy upon My sift,feel(:i to ho ditty to say, also, tha
ge h.: on en more signal and rondo , heeti
ALMOST AN INVALID
from nerrous hesdarke. neuralgia and
rheumatism. In a period of thirty years she 
seareely had a dart exemption frOM path.
more
COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Amish alien's Biles Kew Beek.
50,000 COPIES SOLD IN LESO THAN
THREE MONTHS.
7® pages, over let illustrations. handsome binding
Eccrybody meets it.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY sating
"Samantha' than in Any Other Way.
AGENTS WANTED. 4V.
corny way home—about 0 squares." -It goes
like hot cakes. Took sevecteen orders this
morning'. Thirty-one names taken to-day."
Pao book mill. itself Zoo cts irate H. fries.
by mail or through agents, Cloth, 12.50, Half
a. for agents. Half a million comes sure to be
Ft...haft® Handsome prospectus and cti t
sold, Will sell all this year. Good live
ON TIM MIDWAY agents earn $50 toll® per week. Write at
PLAIWCR. once for terms to agents.
THE N. Me HAMILTON RUMLISHINIS 00.. 505 AROADIL OLAVSLAINO. Oe
Scanattu.. Sem the ARNO Venoms
TREAS ek WILSON
I base saver ritnenseal. 
di ease bbs diaa1tpetrd,l. E' 
at
Rlireyag:sfrirlob be
TWENTY YEARS YOUNGER,
mats ns nappy ithd play/al u healthy child.
We hsve persuaded many of our friends So
takLthe. iTeti.eit.t.,and the teeth:solo of
J.
gaweliothe, Pastor alIgnirAráe
Atiant Ga.
$1.00,8 for WOO. Sold by Draggleta.
King's Royal Germetuer Co., Attests, Oa.
-
cAvEATS,TRADEMARIts
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For •
wympt answer and an honeet opinion...rite to
NUNN dg CO., who have had nearly fifty yea&
experience In the patent heatless, tift=tmleas
tons strictly confIddntlal. A lino dbook of In.
formation concerning Patent. and how to ob-
tain sham sent free. Atsoa catalogue of madam.
leal and relentific books /tent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co.
triscillrngghtthi'vrdelcnbeirtgeleeiggir.
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,issued weekly, elegantly il I natrat ed, has by far the
largest circulation of any mlentific work In the
world. 53 a year. Sample ooples sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 112.50 a year. Single
tielPur.plit5es7 nint'colors,'"anrphb'otorrsgitar ofb''-new
tantsca with plans, enabling builders show the
lataddress
Barr CO.. Yong. 361 B 
and scene, 
000tcegta.AROADWAT.
BILL REED. itnEk OLIVES.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgagee
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office tip-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Wjll practice in all the courts
of t ounty and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running "Household"
Sewing Machine for sale at $35
cash. No better machined in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Benton, Ky.
 
 
— 
-
Dr. Bash's Belts &AppliancesAn •ronnr..1...=:7 -in
Belts, Snapcnisorlea, 551.
soil A p plianc es Abdo.,
Mal Supporters, Vesta,
Drawers, Office Cape.
Insolea, etc.
Cures Blionmaiism, Liver and Kidney
tosplabile. byapepala, Errors of Youth,at Ittanbood, biervotemese, Setnal Weak.
Sean, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medica Appliance Co.,
555 Pine Street, • ST. LOUIS, NO.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Eto#
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In—.--
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queentware, Statiou.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
3-1\TO_
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches 4° Clock s
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty,
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L ALM.. it
President. Vice President. •Oa, ier
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock S12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicits°
Imposits from Minors'and Married Women received, subject. to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN A.I.i.
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Oollectionr...
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., teil o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETER -<iN
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMA S.
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. R F JENKINs
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping,
ship, Grammar, Business Arithinetic, Commission, Banking, ("manner.
•
Mal Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing fall information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr..
Con court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
G. W. RILY
•111:i•
Vine Ky. ai'id 'Tererziesoem IN Mak tea
Keg &aria Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cidaers, Mtc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The tirst kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
-BENTON, KY.
Pure-and mellow, U yews old.
West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
-----
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounils o'r Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICE&
Best flour, per barrel, *3.00
Next grade," " 2.00
Or, best at 2c per pound; loser
grade at tic per pound. Bran 73e
per lto pounds. Corn meal iLl 60
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and fiaturch se
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Reept
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
ENE IA COLLER
The great practical BusInes, Book-Keeping and Shortithi '
Colleges. They give It pas.ipot t totersitiess and success. Catalogue fre
Hu ces Spene J. F. I 
,
.': :II, y. Addreati Spenoerian College
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Eyensville, Ind,
;THE TRIBUNE.
Eyzuv WEDNESDAY.
k L. AWN, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in tolvnn(e), - 1 MO
ix mouths, - .50
rioter mtutfhS, - • - • .23
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26.
TIMES OF' REJOICING; HAL-
LELUJAH!i
'pis is certainly a time to re-
joice and be .exceedingly happy.
As tinle rolls on, nearer and nearer
do we feel toward our republican
brethren. They were once a way-
ward and perverse generation of
cold-heartedpoliticians. One only
has to read the history of that
party from the days of John C.
Fremont down to last March to
know that they had no love for a
democtrat. But the present Cleve-
land administration has so oper-
ated upon their nervous systems
as to soften and aipeliorate their
once wicked hearts and make them
feel so kindly towards the demo-
crate as to remove one of their
number, who was a republican
true and tried, from the position
a an honored nominee and in his
place endorse and promise their
unadulterated suppqrt to a demo-
brat that never scratched the tick-
et and that has done more in his
short life to cut and slash republi.
cans than most men of his day
and time. Yes, God bless them,
we knew when the great common
people saw the benefits and beau-
ties of tariff reform under the be-
nign influences of a democratic
administration they would come
flocking home, to the god otjustice
humanity and equal rights, in a
manner that would make the little
republican office-seeker stand from
under and 'wonder "where are we
at." The time has certainly come
that we can call the democratic
millennium. The great reput lican
party that once stood like a bul-
wark against what we conceived
to be the principles of honest gov-
ernment, is now shattered and torn
by the democratic cyclone that is
sweeping over the country into
squads, factions and discontents.
It is now and then that a few brok-
en fragments of its mangled body
can be gotten together long enough
to drive from its presence republi-
can aspirants and endorse or nom-
inate in their place a working pri-
mary democrat. Truly these are
times of rejoicing. When we see
the old battle-scarred republicans
standing up and fighting for demo-
cratic success we are sure it will
be but a few days until we can see
the lion and the lamb sleeping on
the same cot.
"Veto, presto, change! Yester-
day republicans in good faith,
fighting for protection, and a cen-
tralized government; today in dem-
ocratic harness fighting for men
for office who believe in free trade
and sailor's rights and a govern-
ment for the people and by the
people—yes, equal rights to all
and exclusive privileges to none;
truly it is a wonderful change.
God bless them, we knew they
would some time see the error of
they way and come flocking home,
like the prodigal son. Democrats
take them in your arms, press them
to your bosoms, let them suck the
milk of democracy, for at present
they are only babes in the party.
Glory hallelujah!
TOO MUCH POLITICS.
• There is no doubt that our peo-
ple spend too much time is dis-
cussing,politics. Instead of poli-
tics saving the country they will
ultimately overthrow it. There
are over 2,500 men in this county
that belong to political parties
and, if as much time of these 2,500
med were given to the cause of
the churehl the cause of education
and the cause of temperance and
sobriety, awls given to the discus-
sion of politics, it would not be
long until the cause of christianity
would show a marked improvment
In the way a more and better
houses in which to worship and
the betterment of the morals and
conduct of the people. The good
and wholesome doctrines *of the
Bible can never be-properly inonl-
flitted in the hearts of the fieople
fie long as the people, both in and
ont of the church, give so much
time to the discussion of local and
national politics. Then it is on'
the sew:flint of too much politict.
that thelcause of Christ is suffer-
ing-Wens county. The church is
not all that is suffering on account
of too much politics; the cause of
education is languishing at our
feet on account of it. lithe time,
inoney and talk, spent in the inter-
est of all the'political parties, w re
given to the building of more aid
better school houses, the bnyng
of school books and the incre
in better liteiature to be .used by
our children and our el yes, be
time would soon •come that Mar-
shall couhty would be a star shin
ing in the galaxy of the literary
&mane', ts of the state. There is
no plat.° in the whole country
that needs a change worse than
this countyc
Again, take 2,500 men, assisted
by that man: good women and
girls, the time and iufluence of all
of which is kept from doing the
proper good -Work in keeping the
old men, and the, young men of
the country, free from the contam-
inating influences of strong drink,
and put them to work on this line,
and iet them do as much as they
do in the interest of politics, and
in less than two years our men and
boys will be sober, and string
drink driven from our con ty.
Politicians, there is a greater and
more holier work for you to do
here, at home, than the mere dis-
cussion of politics. Democrats,
vote your ticket, it you chose,
but don't give so much valuable
time to the everlasting discussion
of politics, but give your time and
labor to the betterment of the
financial and moral condition of
yourselves and your neighbors.
Populists, if you wish, vote for
your party nominees at the coming
election, but ddn't forget the , if
you woulil give the time you de-
vote to politics to the actual 'and
immediate necessities of your-
selves and neighbors, you would
perform' a duty that you owe your
God and county that would result
in much more good than you can
expect to bring about by dabbling
in the dirty pool of politics. The
same applies to the republicans
and prohibitionists; they are all
guilty alike of running the coun-
try to the dogs and the devil, by
giving too much time to the very
thing that is corrupting the voter
and rendering the entire popula-
tion miserable and unhappy. There
needs to be a reform brotight ubout
in all of our parties, and no greater
reform can be named than to stop
giving so much time to politics,
and give more of it to other things
more valuable.
Charlie Pace, our dear old friend
you now know what it is to come
in contact with a republican
"freezing committee." This young
man who has always been a repub-
lican believed in its principles and
fought for its Success is now cold
and chilly at his little home near
Scale, saying "In the name bf God,
where are we drifting," He want-
ed to run for sheriff; he bobbed
up serenely; just long enough to
give the republican "freezing com-
mittee" a chance to take off his
political head. Gonel gone! gone!
E5-Gov. S. B. Buckner it is now
thought will enter, the race for
United States senator. He has
many friends in this county who
would like to see him elected to
this important position. There
will likely be several candidates,
and if no on9 enters the field from
this end of the state it is more
than likely that the "old war horse"
will )ave a strong following from
the boys in the "Pennyrile" part
of the state.
We fail to see what busines a
populist in Calloway county has
writing down here asking that Mr.
Ham, the chairman of the county
populist committee, recommend a
suitable person to be appointed on
the election board in each voting
precinct. Can't our county judge
appoint good men without a rec-
ommendation from the chairman
-of any committee.
Prof. Speight hopped onto Hon.
B. C. Keys again the other night
at Clinton, and as usual, Mr. Keys
got mad and showed his temper.
This is wrong Bro. We have plen-
ty young democrats that can do
the same kind of a job for you.
We have plenty of them up lune in
this county that can warm up the
populist speakers.
Clarence Landram, the young
man who killed Henry Dodd at
Paducah, was not indicted at the
last term of the McCracken circuit
court. This was right young Lan-
dram was certainly justifiable.
The republicans of Graves coun-
ty have resoluted against a candi-
date for congress. Sold out to the
populists root and branch, and we
pfesume a "fuse" is-now on hand
for these two parties.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
1111111111111111
Off For Tozsass.
- 
• -
The following persons.left-this morn-
ing via Memphis for, Texas; Johnnie
Fields, wife and three children; J. II.
Etheredge, wife and three children; W to.
English, wife and two children; Jas.
Heath, wife and fivechildren; Sam Pitt
C. M. Green and Prof.'1. M. Gilbort f
Paducah. They are headed for Float
and other places in the state. However
Prof. Gilbert and Mr. Green are going
on business and will return in a week
or ten days.
Taro Ellimasy Circrasts.
•
Whenever the people complain then
it is time for a local newspapers to com-
plain. There is a large number of
goats now running at large upon our
streets both day and night and they are
a great nuisance and should be kept old
the streets. The women and children
are greatly complaining at the annoy-
ance they have with these unruly goats
and ask the board of trustees to pass an
ordinknce keeping them off the streeM.
Such an 'ordinance would be one in the
right direction.
Hon. J. C. Pillbert\ESeasdi.
Monday morning at 6 o'clock Hon.
Jesse Gilbert died at Longview, Texas,
of a complication of diseases. His
death was sudden. His remains arrived
in Paducah yesterday evening and will
be entered in the Oak Grove cemetery
this evening. He was a Mason, a
Knight of Honor and a member of the
A. 0. U. W. He had an insurance on
his life of $9,000, $5,000 of which be-
longs to his wife and $4,000 to his
children. His death has cast a gloom
over ourdown. The Tribune will have
more to say about him next week.
Circuits Cavort.
In the absence of Judge Bishop, the
bar elected Maj. Josiah Harris, a pro
tern judge, who will likely sit during the
greater part of the court. His charge
to the grand jury was able, exhaustive
and eloquent.
The following names make up the
grand jury for this term of court: E C
Dycus, foreman; F P Washburn, A
Dotson, LW Peck, A T Inman, J L
Brinkley, Nat Holley, Jr., T J Lovett,
.1 M Humphrey, J P Stone, J D McNtat
and J V Walker.
Fes Ford (col) was caught stealing a
whip out of the buggy of Bob Clark
Monday and was brought before the
court and sent to jail to await the action
of the grand jury.
Routh Elisarsha11.
DEAR EIR:—We have no deaths, births
or marriages to report from this corner,
anti so far as I know there is no sickness.
Democrats are happy but the populists
are like fish out of water, they are all
the time ailing but occasionally give a
flounce. One populist candidate was in
our parts last week at a barn raising at
L. B. Humphrey's and it. was amusing
how he got beat. Lynn has a ram and
he took.a notion that this was no place
for a populist candidate, so begot ready
to give him a pop on the after part, but
the candidate happened to see him and
not only took time by the forelock, but
took the ram by the horns and led him
to the fence and jumped over and left
the ramship to himself. One other
populist has been trying to sell mutton
and at the same time trying to canvass
for his party, but with poor success.
They can't get along well with rarnship,
but could do better with goats,
We are all little Little democrats up
here and Joe will get a good vote. John
K. will get a big vote and all other true
blue democrats.
POSTOAN KNOT.
ESairclaralcsag.
Married at the Methodist church in
Birmingham, Ky., Miss Louie D. Long
to Mr. A. A. Baird of Glermville, Ky.
The bride is a native of Eddyville, but
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Helen
Locker, at this place for some tine, and
On last Wednesday night, September 19,
the solemn words were spoken whioh
linked her fortunes to those of the man
whom she hits chosen to be her com-
panion through life.
The church was handsomely decorated
and at 5:15 o'clock p. rn., the wedding
party moved up the aisle to the inspira-
ting strains of the wedding march.
They were met by Rev. Matthews,
who soon made them man and wife,
after which congratulations were ex-
tended and a host of friends expressed
their good wishes. The bride ,wore a
wedding dress of rose pink cashmere
and carried a bouquet of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird left on the steamer
Thursday night for a wedding trip of
about five weeks duration, after which
we hope to have them with us again.
They are followed by the good wishes'
of scores of friends who hope that the
old superstition will be verified in their
case and that their lives Will be like
their wedding day, fair and-cloudless to
the end. ' MAY ELLIS.
Robt. Duvall Kills John Thompson
Robt Duvall, the son oil our county-
man Felix Duvall, who resides near
Gilbertaville, shot and killed a man well
known in that part of the county named
John Thompson. The killing took
place in the state of Missouri. Thew
gentlerhen went over there to work
together and one night while at a party
and while Thompson was drunk he be-
came offended at young Duvall and
wanted to fight him, built was averted
by the young man keeping out of his
way until morning, thinking when lie
sobered up all would be well, but not so,
when they met next morning, Thomp-
son was still mad and wanted to fight.
Duvall tried to explain to him that he
was not mad and that there waa,no use
for any Dither trouble, but he would
not hear to it, and made for him to kill
him, when Duvall in self defense, had
to shoot him, from the effects of which
he died. Mr. Duvall was tried and
acquitted in an examining trial and is
now at his father's home. No man
regretted it worse than he did. His
friends sympathize with him.
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$155000 ‘11MITH OF CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, OVERCOATS,
Underwear, Hosiery, Pants, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Etc,
Slightly Damaged by Fire and Water to be sold at once
REURRDLESS OF COST.\
All new fresh goods, but slightly damaged. Never was there such a chance to buy goods so
cheap. Grand Opening sale THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, October 4th, 5th and 6th.
It will pay you to come, as you have no idea how cheap they *ill be sold. Remember the day
October 4;5 and 6. Come early and get the first choice and the best bargains. • Now is your
chance to buy your Winter shoes, boots, overcoats, clothing, pants, shirts, underwear, 04., at
less thah one-half their cost. Respectfully,
AN & PITMAN
1./I.A.TY-PII.J1D 7 =Y..
I Was Sick
Every day, suffering Willi stomach, liver and
kidney trouble, also from after effects of the
Mr. B. F. Harris
grip, with pain in my back and limbs. Different
rata:acmes failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stomach. I
have continued and I am now permanently
ood'ssrAL Cures
cured. All pain has left me, my appetite is toed,
ray sleep sound and refreshing, and I am s
Sad well. I never enjoyed better health. B. F.
Hannts, White Blatt, Tennessee.
Mood's Pills aura au uvulas. 25o.
Mom. Elam Mumma EKIllascll.
Many of Mr. Noun's friends in
this county will regret to learn
that he was killed by Town Mar-
shall Loyd, of Marion, last week
wit& drunk. Sam had lost all
show for political preferment, and
was living on his farm six or seven
miles from Marion, but recently
had become more and more dissi-
pated. The officer arrested him
and he was fined $2.50 for being
drunk. This enraged Mr. Nunn
and he bore a grudge against the
marshal and threatened to kill
him. He went in the office and
Closed the door behind him and
drew his knife and started for the
marshal, when Mr. Loyd, the mar-
shal, drew his pistol and shot him
dead in the office. The officer has
been acquitted on the ground of
self-defense. The Crittenden Press
finally has this to say of Mr. Nunn:
"Sam Nunn was a peculiar man.
He haa his faults, and all know
them, but about him, somewhere,
somehow, he posessed an indiscri-
bable power, or fascination, that
made him friends, and the Press
has a tear to drop on his grave,
and a place in its heart to keep
fresh the memory of the man who
appreciated his friends. Many,
many good impulses have been in
Sam Nunn' heart, but of late years'
all things have not gone well with
him; and unable to brook defeat,
and untutored in adversity, when
they came, he lost hope, and court-
ed death. He was well-known in
this and adjoining counties, and
hail an eltensive acquaintance
over the state, and he had friends
everywhere, who will regret to
hear of his untimely and tragic end.
Peace to his ashes." •
The democrats who met here
Saturday should not fail to give
first and second instructions to the
delegates. The democrats in con-
vention assembled can express I
their will better to a delegate than;
the delegate can express it for!
them. Saturday is the time to say
what you want done.
Vir  Wflirt.111571EnlaBrta, ragestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWNS IRON arrrEns.
It MUM quickly. For sale by ail dealers In
Medicine. Lint the genuine-
MANHOOD RESTORED!
.. teed tor masa nerviius dlsease,.inich as Weak MemoryLoss of Omit.
I' sr, Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Manhood Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
..., all drains and loss of power in Generative Organs of either ma caused
I, over exertion.youthfal errors. exceasive use of tobacco.oplum or slim-
est, wAlch lead to Infirmity. Consumption or insanity, Can be corned In
I pocket. MK per box. is for NS. by mail prepaid. with a Kt& order we
give w elites smarts...tee to cure or refund the money. Sold by all
Ask font, take to, other. Write for free Medical Book mot sealed
Dom salt AkTEA rsiI.. I.. plain 'rapper. Address SI ERV E SEED co..stasonkeTempie,aucaoo.
Fr sole ntofl, lty.'t,y R. H. STARKS, and by ft. 1-r-ML'N, Druggists.
Have Your GLOTHES/
trade to Order __
by....
riVe1OIR GREAT
Th
...Gbicago
Merchaot Tailors.
They Guarantee to Fit and Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT.
-.we-LOWEST PRIGE S.
LOOK AT THEIR SAMPLES AT
T. J. STROW & SONS, iienton, Ky.
Announcements.
JUDGE COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN R. GRACE,
of Trigg county, a candidate for
Judge of the Court of Appeals
from this Appellate district, sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
party. County delegates appoint-
ed September 29th to meet at
Princeton October 5, 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
B.. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
IiilecPtroance onvtehmeittrhiszlisterial district.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
DEMOCRA TIC NOMINEES.
FOE CONGRESS
HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J M BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
FOR SHERIFF.
J. II. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
"Look and Live,
My Sister, Live."
Having purchased the entire
stock and outfit of one of the larg-
est and most fashionable milliners
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
and to buy is to be astonished
how such cut prices and bargains
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and get choice. My
dress gooa's department is a mar-
vel of neatness and replete with
prices and styles.
Thanks for patronage.
T. E. BARNES..
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
in EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
()or. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCIAH, KY.
rho old orl - Inal French Fruit Ogre.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Call or Write.
Abs. u sly sa and no injury le health.
- —
FREE TRIAL.t,ad'rec';;',.:ereireF":1,1.4ted lost flat fees for 12 cml.
OR. WARD INSTUTUTE, 120.7t. 8i. DM, 10.
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
05.81CM PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, et
I For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO.. MI BROALWAT, Saw Tons.
Oldest bureau for ensuring patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brough• before
the public by notice given free of charge in the
ricutific ;kiurricau
Largmt simulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Fplendldly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without it. weesir,I13.00
year; 11401dx months. A ddrem MUNN A CO,
1st:magnum, 3411 SPAAway. New York City.
, For school supplies go to
Lemon's drug store.
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer com plaint and di ar-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
ly sari. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get Well, then you will"rise up and
call it blessed." Sold at Lemon's drug
store, Benton. 35
ELE;JiTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me _Coin- •
plete relief froin excruciating pain
in three applications. I also find
it good for treating childreu or
thrir numerous ailments —[C. T.
SOden, with Bridgeford & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Kg.
says: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, inflammation of the blad-
der and enlargement of the pros-
tate gland. After a short trial o
the Electropoise I am efitirely re-
lieved, and feel 20 years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of Electropoise than from
all other remedies combined. I
think it the grandest invention of
the age. It can not be praised too
highly.—Mrs., M. E. Gorman, Sa-
dieville, Ky., August 20.
John H. Davis, esq., of Barbours-
ville, Ky.: "The Ehietropoise is
the best all-round doctor I know
of My wife suffered from effects
of la grippe for several years; also
a complication of other ailments.
Now she is entirely well. Indi-
gestion bothered me a great deal;
am now well. One of my neigh-
bors is using it for lung trouble,
,isnd reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
poise can not be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from this
office in the last three months.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE, '
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUOKY.
AGENTS WANTEIL A 
great chance
. to make money
VITAL QUESTIONSOF THE DAY or,..,110,ioift%',Crisis of '93
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyistn,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues, of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The siiverkluestios.
What PROTECTION does foe-the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ev-
erybody wants it. Price only31.50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents. -
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agenVISOUlfit atones. P. W. ZIEGLER
CO., 720Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa
ROD, GUN 4 KENNEL.,
Louiswille, Ky. U., BA.
Past Sports.-- • -
Journal in ths
Well edited, has
eomely printed: pr.
fusely illust rote-
Shooting, F is h
10Vii PIndili
History.-It
all - Samples fen-e--
WANTED.
tl5A WEEK.
R.I.', or commission. 550 samples ewe *ammo
BEIllAMIN & CO.. U! Plaaal.S.Lasla. Ss.
DON'T STAMMECLTEE. RIF. 0.141 918,St. Lean, leON'T STUTTE
NEW
The Ne v 1), y
Boot, and Shoe and
General No ion Store 01
J
Will open to the public
Friday, Sept. 28,
West side Court Squire,
BENTON, KY.
Call and Investigate.
HERE AND THERE.
Taheles cure colic.
Buy books at Lemon's.
_
Good bye Charlie.
Lookout Bro. ford. Your head
next.
Fine box paper, in large titian-
titles, at Lemon's.
Where are you now Mr. Fauna-
:zap/
How do you like the indorse-
ment?
Chaa. Foust was in (the city
Monday.
Dia W. S. Stone was in the city
Monday.
Try BLACK-Dge unlit tea for Dyapopsta.
County candidates did not speak
Monday.
There is to be,a fair in Graves
county 11, 12 & lt of October.
Judge Grace spent Sunday night
in t he city.
The lion and the Iamb are noyv
sleeping soundly together.
The republican convention was
in session a long time Monday.
Get your neighbor to send in
25 cents for the Tribune to Jan. 1;
1895. 4
All the trouble we have is mak-
ingroom for democratic nominees.
Judges Yeaman
' 
White and Bish-
op spoke here Saturday evening to
a small crowd.
Judge-Grace made a speech here
Monday in the interest of his can-
vass.
Oh, that fine perfumery at Lem-
on's; it is just too nice for any-
thing.
Did • you see the lion and the
lamb go to bed together here last
Monday.
• It i oa• ,Tab ales elite' indigestion
Miss Jane Holland spent Sunday
in the city. She was the guest of
Mrs Holland.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Soleil L. Palmer.
The county campaign will soon
open and we then expect to see
the fortiy.
We call attention to our reduced
list Of school books. Don't fail
to call and take advantage of the
reduction.
The democratic party in this
county is in flue trim and will have
no trouble in electing all of its
nominees. -
The merchants that don't adver.
tise seem to be perfectly satisfied
with small business, and don't care
to increase it any.
Wanted:—A woman for general
house work. Good wages to right
party. Apply to Mrs. L. Whitten
Sharpe, Ky. at
Next Saturday will be the cOun-
ty convention here. Come out and
assist in instructing delegates for
the appellate convention.
"All run down" from weakening
effects of warm weather, you need
a good tonic and blood purifier
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Try it.
Mr. Joseph C. Belcher and his
wife were in town the other day on
a shopping expedition, Mt. Belcher
reports all things well in his part
of the county.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25e. Children love it.
sold by Dr. R. H. Soots.
Mrs. Dink Petway left Sunday
meriting for Texan, where she will
remain for perhaps a year. She
took one of her children with her
and-left the rest with her parents.
FOR BALE.—The forrdture and fixt-
ures of a 40 room hotel. The best stand
in the city, adjoining the L. & N. R. It.
Freight and Paasengerdepots. The bar
is good for 55,000 a year. Established
20 years; is now in first-class order,
with all modern improvements. Rent
1150 per month. Address Geo B. NASH,
Loulaville, Ky.
Elder Hall preached Sunday
t at the Christian church.
;IS e.:REHR for ask (-et rim
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tibiae of flardin.,,  Wit
day. 
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NVitso . ;el Wii4 iiIxiui
andAearty.
R. C. Boya, ouf liaikliii, the hi
grocery man, wits ot the ray on
day last week.
Japans Tubules : I. VI P.
The Methodist protracted meet
ing is in progress at Briensbur
this week.
Tile weather for the paid wee
has been exceedingiy warm forth
season of the year.
Mr.-M. G. Nelson was in town
the other day looking after the in..
terest of the county.
Joe Smith was in town Monday
and says he Is trying to 601 out
and m?ve to Texas.
The freezing committee here
Monday made quite a change in
the temperature of the weather.
liforHINE OF CAP pt.:, -r Wmoto
_
J. M. Lemon has moved from
Welf Island, Mo., to somewhere iu
Texati. He went with Milton Trav-
is.
H M. Heath and leitio return,. I
a few days ago from s-r .k.,)l d;43?,,e
relatives in tie lower comi
ties. . I
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ce-
tarrli Remedy is the first medicine
I have ever found that would de
me any good." Price 50 centa.'
Sold by B. U. Starks.
There are four good men pen&
cates for appellate. judge. Who
are you for, and who will you vote
for next Saturday?.
Can some one explain wiry
Charlie Pace went home so early
Monday evening., It is said he
was the picture of black despair.
Poor boy.
You run no risk. All druggist
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
cure, no pay. There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
There has been but little said so
far about the appellate race, but
we anticipate a lively little time
both here and at Princeton. Come
out and express your will next
Saturday.
There is complaint being made
by the democrats at Olive against
the county judge for not putting a
democrat on the election board 4
that place, as the law requires.
ilipans Tabules cure b. Imes,
Rev. Cason preached at hid;
church here Sunday, and began a
protracted meeting at Hardin Sun-
day night.
Our farmers are now beginning
to cut their tobacco and house it.
If the weather will remain dry and
cool for a few days it will be much
better for their tobacio.
25 cents gets the Tribune to
Jan. 1st 1895. Now is the time to
try your county paper, which has
the reputation of being the best
county paper this side of Nova
Scotia.
Mrs. Julia Wilson, the-widow of
Geo. Wilson, will leave to-day for
Texas with the rest of the Texas
brigade. The Texas fever is
spreading so rapidly that it is near.
ly an epidemic and is liable at any
moment to break out in any family.
To eradicate the poisons which
produce fever and ague, take
Ayer's Ague Cure. It cures with-
out leaving any injurious effect
upon the system, and is the only
medicine in existence which may
be considered an absolute antidote
for malaria. -
James B. Heath and family'
leaves today for Italy Texas,
where he expects to make his fu-
ture home. We very much dislike
to give him up, as he is one of the
county's best citizens. We hope
he may do well in the Lone Star
State. •
Karles Clover Root will purifitt
your blood, clear your complexion
tegulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
50c., $1, Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
C. C. McCarty, Emuthern agent
of Paducah and S4. Louis railroad
was out here last week looking
after the interest of the fall travel
on his road and also to offer hi-
duaements to people wishing to go
next Saturday to see "King HMO"
Saturday evening in St. Louis
$3.70 round trip.
 
 
_
For a Good Time'.
$3.00 will take you from PA -
e,ah to St Louis and return on Sept
29, 1894. Now is the time to go
at a low rate, and see "King Hata"
the exposition and the great St.
Louis fair. Get ready and lets
everybody go.
Ripens Tables prolong lire
gel:or:11 •ic iiii,t3 li,:litnisitess, loss
gonsii-
HatiOr., Titbit-1.44, Chill
ITI/11 {lit outs. whit-ti
TH1111174.1.1" ifrsi• trObien. Try it and
you & ill 50 cents.
To get the getitaite ask for Grove's:
Sold on its merits. Nor cure, u0
pay. '-•••
Miss Luna Lemon and Miss Coca
Hicks, of Farmington, came over
Friday and remained until Sunday
visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Cora is a daughter of Mr.
Dave Hicks, one of Graves coun-
ty's most prominent citizens. She
was the guest of Miss Ethel Bran-
nock.
The republicans in convention
here Monday endorsed C. H.
Starks and passed the following
resolution: "We the republicans
of Marshall county in convention
assembled, not having any condi
date for sheriff, and believing at
this late date it inexpedient to put
out a candidate, hereby endorse
C. H. Starks."
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. .Removes
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tunic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No Vire MI
pay.
Murray Gilbert, who him been
here for some time working in co
interest of the Benton Cornet band,
left here Saturday to join Prices'
boat show at Cairo' in a few days
for a southern tour during the fall.
and winter montbe.
A.yer's Sarsaparilla is not II se-
cret preparation. Ally physician
may have the formula on applica-
tion. The secret of its success as
a medicine hots in its extraordinary
power to cleanse the blood of its
impurities and cure the most deep-
seated cases of blood disease.
Mr. Eldridge Goheen and Miss
Rosa Gordon were married last
Sunday at the home of the bride,
by M. G. Nelson, Esq. Ile was
married v Rhin 6 feet of where he
was born and is still happy. We
extend congratulations..
RI7DY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stamp for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
The republicans resoluted
against the Princeton convention
putting out a nominee forcongress-
It is thought they will indorse
John K. Hendrick. God only
knows what they will do.
Ripens Tubules relieve colic.
Ed Limas, a republican of no
little notoriety, has been ciroulat.
ing a few days in this county
among his party friends, and it is
here useless to state the nature of
his business.
McEPree'a Wino of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants t
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Rebecca
Gatlin died at her home of the in-
firmities of old age. She was the
mother of W. C. and Jesse Gatlin
and was one of the best women in
the western part of the county.
The following marriage license
have been issued since our last re-
port: Archer A Baird to Louie D
Long, Eldridge Goheen to Rosie
Gordon, 'Wm N Ford to Sallie Mc-
Donald.
"Thh Best."
The best Medicines are Hum-
phreys' Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet ia
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
D. B. Fergerson has just re-
turned from Louisville where he
has been with a car load of hogs.
He sold on a declining market, but
saved himself from a severe loss.
He is a good hog man, and always
pays good sound living prices.
-
J. T. Barnett, Ike Washam,Jake
Karnes, II. B. Adlieh are the
names of a few of the republican
orators that made the welkin ring
here last Monday.
The Republican League Club at
Birmingham had quite a stromy
meeting Saturday night. It "bust-
ed." It is now Starks aid anti-
Starks.- Save the pieces.
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
Mrs. T. E. Barnes is now in Pa-
ducal) having her eyes treated by
Dr. Edwards, the great specialist.
It will be remembered that she has
been in a very peculiar condition
for many months, and that nearly
all the doctors have visited her
and insome way prescribed for her
yet all this time she would com-
plain with her eyes, and Dr. Cow-
gill came out to see her from Pa-
ducah and said there was nothing
the matter with her oyes, but she
shill insisted there was and so she
is vow trying Dr. Edwards, and if
she can be benefited and return
well her friends will rejoice.
Kir BLACIODIUKIIIHT tea cures Constipation.
Mr. Jas. M. Franklin and his
mother, Mrs. Margaret Brien have
just returned from an extensive
Journey to her brother, Hardin
Hartley, who resides 7 miles from
McFall, Missouri, about 200 miles
above St. Louis. This was the first
time she had seen her brother in
over 35 years. He is in excellent
condition for a farmer; plenty of
everything about him. He was in
both armies and now draws a pen-
sion from the federal government.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Miss Ruth Hamilton returned
from Louisville the last of toe
week where she has been for two
weeks in the interest of Mrs. Ham-
ilton's millinery • establishment.
While she was away she bought a
fine, elegant and cheap line of fall
goods that will abundantly please
their already large and increasing
trade. The fall opening will take
place at their millinery emporium
on Saturday at .lay and night of
October 6, and everybody are es-
pecially invited to be present.
LOCKHAET, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Cu,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two grow Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction. '
Yours Respect.
tl. S. BROWNE & CO.
Miss Willie Bourland has been
spending a few do.% s iit her home,
in Murray. She is teaching music
here and is giving excellent sada-
faction to all of her pupils and pa-
trons.
Mrs. Bettie Avant and her sister,
Miss Ella Gilbert, left a few days
J. C. Noble, W. W. English,J. C. 
ago for Longview Texas. This is___ 
Hale and others from and aboui 
the home of Mrs. Arent, but Miss
Cal vert City, were in town last 
Ella goes on a visit where she will
week on business connected with 
Iremain a few weeks.
the court. Capt. .1. T. Barnett, the big mer-
chant of Birmingham, was in the
city the other day and wane pleas-
ant caller at the Tribune office.
Col. Clint Strow has just re-
turned from Louisyille and Cincin-
nati where he has been to bu_y a
fall stock of goods in his line.' Oefiires's waif ea6001 for tamale disessaw
Marshall Circuit Court.
M Hein, J Lnvett,
W Dyees,J II Little, 1
Pato Ely sad W E War-
,
W.) oriL,cii,
This day this 10'1404 by agreolimar or
parties was subtnitted to the court for
trial on the plo.eling affidavit and the
exhibits refered,to in the petition, and
the eourt being sufficiently advised
adju lees that is the duty of W. J.
Wilson, t.lerk or the Marshall county
court, to place each of the plaintiffs
names, to wit: J. M. Beau, J. U. Lovett,
W. G. Hyena, J Fl. Little, Pete Ely and
IV. E. Warren on the ballots prepared
by him for the November eleetion 1894,
as democratic nominees for said county,
for the respective offices for which they
were nominated in the primary election
held iq said cilunty on March 10, 1894,
and udder tiff democratic device and
he is now ordered and directed to do
so, but it is adjudged that the plaintiffs
pay the cost of this action and pro-
ceedings.
To all of which the defendant objects
and excepts and prays an appeal to the
courrof appeals, which is granted.
A true copy attest,
R. L. Suzmwmt, Circuit Clerk.
The Rev. J. D. Jordon, of Louis-
ville a prominent Baptist divine,
came out here from Paducah and
preached out night last week at
the Christian church to a house
full of people. His sermon was an
excellent one and caught the ear
of his hearers. He is a Young min-
ister of ability, education and
christian polish, and where likb is
known lie 18 well-beloved, and
whenever lie preaches they go out
in large numbers to hear hini aod
speak in praise of what he says
and the manner in which he says
it. lie is truly a coining giant in
the Baptist etoirc!,.
Awarded
ifighe, I Ir,r.or 3—World's Fair.
.'5 fl.";.
-
mos ..eFECT MADE.
A pure Gra! e. Cr. on of Tr.rtar Powder. Free D
horn Ammo :lg. AhRA Or :my other adulterant. ,
" 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Dogssat as* liMasirdtlaa.
The citizens of Hardin and the sur-
rounding country are now rejoicing over
the fact that they have a new depot.
Hardin has come out so in the way of
improvements and trade that the rail-
road company has recognized it in such
a substantial way 118 to give it a new
ind handsome depot. The railroad
does a nice business at that point and
now it will do more. It will he a tele-
graph office.
Summer Ooldis.
Under the heading of which be-
long hay catarrh, rose catarrh, hay
asthntia, and hay fever, are postive.
ly cured by Humphreys' Specific
"77."' For sale by all druggists, or
sent prepaid upon receipt of price
25 ct; address Humphrey& Com-
pany, New York.
e1neki, .c. mica tt.
The best salve in the world for • "Says Good Old
Bargains
At R. RNES'
A Great Reduction
Ladies'
ress Goods
Satin Cashmere reduced from
15c to 124c.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 12,1c.
Henrietta from 15c to 134c.
All colors of Calico reduced
from 7c to Sc per yard.
Crepe from 10c to 7-.1c a yard.
Fast colors (Trovile) reduced
from 74c to 5c per yard.
Children's silk caps down from
$1.50 to $1, and from 75c to 59e.
A like reduction in all kinds of
Woolen Dress goods.
Crops-bared Muslin down from
124 and 10c to fike per yard.
They MusfSell,
In order to make room for out-
New Fall and Winter Stock ,we
have decided to run down our
stock of Dress Goods at such low
prices that everybody. v ill take
ad van ittgee of them.
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt GRANNY METCALFE" Now is the time. Come before
rheum, lever sores, teller chapped, _ am 35 years old and have used about all are gel'''.
hands, chilblains, corns, and all all of the Cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for 
 PAR NE
the benefit of the Buttering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as VAL'61,./V VilareatiC
S _
well as other coughs. . Reduced 15 to 25 pounds per month. No
MRS. M. A. Marc:odor,
217 N. Second St., Paducah. awe..an' ,,.,11% and 13..ok rce. Call or Erne.ULU. D. BUTTS, SD I.I.no bum, at.Louis, lin
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Lost Horses.
About one Month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark hay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on her. When last
seen they were together at Dr.
Purday's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to W. A. Freeman, Calsert City,
Ky.
Poor House- Notice.
The undersigned commissioners
of the poor house will on Thurs-
day, Oct. 4, 1894, at 2 o'clock p. m.
at the court house in Benton, Ky.,
let out the keeping of the paupers
of Marshall county. The con-
tractor will be required to execute
bond with approved security for
the faithful performance of con-
tract. J. J. DUPRIEST,
M. G. NELSON,
H. C. THODiPSON,
Committee.
IF CHRIST
CAME 'cr  CONGRESS
The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legislagtion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
Farm for Rent.
A farm for rent, lying on the P.,
T. & A. railroad, between Elva and
Iola, consisting of dwelling houses,
all nehessary outhouses, garden.
some orchard, 26 acres for cultiva-
tion and as much as you want to
clear. Terms reasonable. For
further information apply to
E. P. NANCE,
45-4t Oa ls Level, Ky.
Farewell Winfield; farewell
Charlie. Instead of being in the
arms of the republicans you are
between the republicans and popu-
lists, the devil and the deep blue
sea. You once laughed -and
mocked at the poor fellows that
were slaughtered by a populist
"freezing committee," but then, lit-
tle did you dream that sooner or
later you would be in the toils of
a committee in your own dear
party. Boys, its a pity, and yet
'tis pity, 'tis true.
Mr. John E. Long and his sister,
Mrs. George W. Locker, pasaed
through the city the other day on
their way to Paducah on a busi-
ness trip.
There was a nice wedding at
Birmingham last week, a full de-
scription of which is given else-
where in this week's Tribune.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
. -
Marshall County
SEMINARY,
Benton, Ky.
Next Term begins August 6, 1894,
and continues twenty weeks.
Extensive course; competent
teachers; low rates.
Students living in the district
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in' the Com-
mon School Course.
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M., Prin.
TAKER'S,' E
BUCK EYE I II
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for lei years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
BOLD BY ALL DISCOGIsTs.
nett litMA1220011117.0 CO., IT 1.01710.
RUPTURES CURET
2.5 Years, Experience In treating all wart-
!des ot Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Question Blank and Boo
Gail or write.
VOLTA•31EDI00 APPLIANCE CO..
022 Pine Street, - • ST. LOMB. KO.
Atoor
iv
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
Aso
CLEAR
SKIN,
CURES CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTIOALDIZ EINE SS.
07:1. ESXK
E''RAUUTOPIRTF °Eci aS'E1>ICTaw,Lt- NOT CURE.
An agreeable :Justice and Niatra Torte.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 22c.. Son.
and 81.00 per package. samples free.
HO HO The Favor
ite TOOTH POIY132
fortboTeethand breath,26o.
Captain Sweeney, 1C.S.A.,San Diego,
myr"bbtloh's Catarrh Remedy is the first
medicine have ever found that vrould do me
any good.. Price SO eta. Sold by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE.
Tins GREAT come Cults promptly cures
Where all others fail. For Consumption it hal
DO rival; has cured thousands, and will oral
sou, it taken initiate. EMU ota., 6004.141•00.
Sold at Starks'. drug store.
The Old Reliable
•
r.ST.1.001S-M
Established 38 years. 
, 
ata meteor female.
married or single, 1n cases of exposure,
anuses, excesses or improprieties. SKILLGUARANTEED. Board and apartmenMfurnished when desired. (puestIon BADE
Ind Book tree. Call or write.
BANK
OFFICE
AN D STORE FIX R
THEToE R
01) A NpE R li•Ltasselor writs MEL D. BUTTS/an Questke Monk and Book-ire.- CallVeneta w ithout the UN OfMaltwollIL ea. Louts, Eo.
Lemon's drug store is the place
to buy all kinds of school books.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
SOVTH BOUND.
No. 1
Padut•ali 7:0Q aro
Belden 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris 9:41 atm
It Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
No. 11
400 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:46 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson J:16 pm 6:15 ant
Ar. Memphis 4:60 pm lir10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2 No. 12
1,v Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm
H It Junction 4:64 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Murray - 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm
Lv Memphis
- Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexihgton 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & SL
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P. .
A. J. \Vida', A. G. P. A.
1:46 gas
3:30 AM
5:10 am
5:10 am
6:34 am
7:51*
9:10 ma
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
Louis & Paducah RI.
(Egyptian Route)
NoRTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah f11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City 01:25 pm
Carbondale 2:40 pm
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm
St Louis • 6:45 pm
SOUTH HOUND.
IN. St Louis t7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
AT. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest rotte to all points northeast.
north, northwest and west. Passengett
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in Ft
Louis at 6:50 pp. Corresponding the
to all other points. For further la,.
mation call on or address C. C. McC*t .y
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, SI:
Louis, 34o.
6:16 am
7:30 am
9:50 am
11:35 am
11:50 am
09 ANYWHERE! 
0 EVERYWHER'
SUMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS CO. ON SA, vt• "ea
01186aDeake,011idtSelittWt
•
To the Springs and Mountains of Virg:-:-•„
To the Lakes and Woods of the No :
To the Seashore and the Oce4s,
TO An THE PROMINENT RESC3
—LN TEE—
UNITED STATES AND CANAGi
s WELL PS TO THE
Pleasant Spots near Home;
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRING%
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful and licot :mat
Advantages.
LOCAI, SUNDAY EXClYESIOE TICEJI7
are on sale between all stations vithai et...-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be mold to /.
ville. Memphis, and Paducah, from po, ..t
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regi1,1,55
a trip in any direction will be furnished on ,u;uis-
e,tlou to auy agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or r
advertising matter, describing any particubr re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by wrath.; t.D
any of the following
J. T.001100011, HOWARD JOLLY.
Dm. cud Ticket Agt, District Pus. Az..
PADUCAH, LT. ILINP1111,, 11.0
1.8. LYNCH. W. I. NeBRIDE,
Geal Pass. At, Tray Pass. 0L.
LOUISVILLE cT. isriu.s, KY. •
6.1. GOANINER,
Ant Gen I allantaer,
LOUHVILLE KT.
Lucid and Home Seel
EXCURSIONS
Eastern Mississippi
AND Southern
TH E GARDEN St_4211' OF AM
Gars IIERN ARRANGED BY 1C
Mobile &
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Moi di
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louie
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m.
' 
on the fol-
lowing dates: April 241h, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 &ors
Will permit holders to stop oft, gusto
arid returning, at Corinth, Boons ilk
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Vetrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wito
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynestase,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala.. et
at any other point south of Ohio i•
For Health fumes., and Freedem
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blk..iirita
no Minstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acme of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable 'or
stock and sheep raising, fruit and v:r•
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent 103
rates, time, tickets, and general info --
motion or apply to E. E. POKEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. Ginnigii, Genera& Agen t.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louie, Mae
-^
5.
GRAND FALL Opening Of Millinery Goods at BENTON, KY.,
' All the Latest Novelities in Ladies Hats
and Bonnets will be shown.
Every Lady in the County is Invited. Children's Headwear and Baby Caps invarious Styles and prices.
SATURDAY October 6th, 1894; also Saturday Night.
Note This: I mean to meet all Markets in
Styles and Prices Come and see. Remember Da
0-1
and Date) Sat., Oct. 6,
MRS_ W_ 1-1_A.1\/IIIII101\1-,
"Largest Stock, Latest Styles and Lowest
Prices- is my Stronghold.
131\71101\T, K=1\1-21-C.TCK-Y-..
To Postrossators.
Hereafter fourth-class postmas-
ters will have another source 'of
revenue to add to the many they
now hold in the smaller settle-
ments. - lie now can act as notary
public for persons and witnesses
in pension cases only, and can
charge the pepsioner not exceed-
ing twenty-five cents, for each
voucher to which he affixes, the
seal of his office. The new author-
ity and emoluments in the village
postmaster sprung from an act ap-
proved on the 23d ult., which re-
glared to be made by pensioners
and their witnesses in the execu-
tion of their vouchers with like
effect and force as officers having
a seal, and such postmaster shall
affix the stamp of his office to his
signature to such vouchers. The
law includes ll manner of pension
cases in which an oath is required
including vouchers for the regular
quarterly payments. This author-
ity to the fourth-class postmasters
does not mean that a notary who
has heretofore taken pensioners'
depositions can do so no longer,
but, on the contrary, it is stipulat-
ed expressly that they may do so.
The law was passed at the instance
of congressmen representing coun-
try districts which are but sparsely
settled and to save travel on the
part of pensioners. The pension
office is anxious they Should have
notice of the changed conditions
made by the law.
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving Ill.
writes that he hada severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with se-
vere pains in his back and also
that hicbladder was affected. He
tried manylso called Kidney cures
but without any good result.
About a year ago he began use of
Electric Bitters and found relief
at once. Electric Bitters is espe-
cially adapted to cure of all Kid-
ney and Liver troubles and often
gives almost relief. 'One trial will
prove our statement. Price only
Mc. for large bottle. At Lemon's
Drug Store.
Witty. sand Wise.
A lucky man is one who saves
what he earns.
A wise man is one who has been
often deceived.
Do a man more than one favor
and he will expect it as a regular
thing. •
There never was an ugly man
who did not excuse his looks by
thinking that he was smart.
Some people you like until you
find them out, and others you do
not like until you find them out.
Sometimes men do not realize
that they are lucky until years
after they have had their good luck.
A. M. Bailey, a well known citi-
zen of Eugene, Oregon, says his
wife has for years been troubled
with chronic diarrhcea and used
many remedies with little relief
until elle tried Chamberlain's colic,
cholera and diarrhcea remedy,
which has cured her sound and
well. Give it a trial and you will
be surprised at the prompt relief
it affords. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for idle by R. H. Starks.
"I wrote it," cried the indignant
editor, "Let the galled Jade wince;
our withers are unwrung, and just
see how it reads in the paper!"
"Mistake in itt" ,"I should smile!,
That fool printer has it: 'Let the !
gallon jug dance; our wits are all
unstrung!"
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder I
Wald's Fair Mahe ‘t Medal and Diploma.
While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
Kahler, a prominent shoe march nt
of Des Moines, Iowa, had quit a
serious time of it. He took s ch
a severe cold that he cold har ly
talk or navigate, but the pro pt
use of Chamberlain's Cough R m-
edy cured him of his cold so qui k-
ly that others at the hotel ho
had bad colds followed his e m-
ple and half a dozen persons r-
dered it from the nearest d g
store. They were profuse in their
thanks to Mr. Kehler for telling
them how to cure a bad cold so
quickly. For sale by R. H. Starks.
The Inoonsistent Sex.
"Queer," said a man thoughttuIlly
the other day, the contradictiens
of women. I know a girl who was
plucky enough to go out on
a Dakota ranch to reicue a
brother who was going to the (legs
out there. She rode forty 'lilies
one night to a border town d
went straight into a saloon wh re
she knew she would find him, f r•
less and resolute. When tlat
same girl came back home and 4
was about to be married she as
so shy and timid that she wouldn't
let a person be asked to the church
to see the ceremony. 'If flooir in
and find anybody there,' she bold
her father. won't go in, and he
knew she wouldn't—so there was
no one there beside the family.'
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they ca not
reach the diseased portion of the ar.
There is only one way to cure Deaf ess,
and that is by constitutional reme ies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed on-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition', hearing will be destrayed
forever; nine cases out of ten are card
by catarrh, which is nothing but a in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, 0.
SSold by druggists, 75e. " 48-4t
Both the state and the United
States seem to be after playing
cards with a sharp stick. Under
the new law no dealer in Kentucky
can sell them until he pays an an-
nual license of $5 and the new tariff
bill taxes them 2 cents a pack.
There are only 6 card factories in
the U. S., one being at Cincinnati.
Their annual output is about pc);
coo,000 packs. There are ahout
75,000 dealers in playing cards,
whose stock on hand is estimated
10,000,000 packs. The revenue
from playing cards for the current
year, at the rate of to cents a
pack, provided for in the bill, is es-
timated at 61,000,000.
A Quarter Century Teat.
For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testi-
fy to its wonderful curative powers
in all diseases of Throat, Chest
and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test so long and that
has given so universal satisfaction
is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give re-
lief, or the money will be refunded
It is admitted to be the most relia-
ble for Coughs and Colds. Trial
bottles free at Lemon's drug store.
Large size 50e. and 61.00.
"It's a good thing people are not
treated nowadays as Ananias was
for lying." "Whyl" "Why, if we
were, Albert, Nobody'd be left
alive but you and I, and yoA be
paralyzed."
giltr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Bilionsness, Drypepecta, Male
tn1S4=um"neett V.'dAtg'tlie:Illerspelbl11113.'.GePnbuhi
Iouel,ade mark sad crossed tellIne&onwrappel
Should now How to Cook.
A girl who deliberately marries
without understanding the art 01
cooking is committing—well, the
law of the land does not call it a
crime, but the unwritten law of ti,l.
home certainly does constitute it
crime. Especially is this true ,,1
those in robust circumstances
wha cannot employ efficient cooks.
Burnt fingers, sour bread, scorched
roasts, .leathery steaks, wishy-
washy coffee and disordered eto!
ache are not conducive to the ha I.
piness that one imagines tlk•
honeymoon should be. filled with.
There are so many reasons, logical
and philosophical, why cooking
should be included in the accom-
plishments of young girls that is
useless to enumerate them. Good
cooking is the basis of happine-ss,
health and success in the home life.
One may thoroughly understand
art, music, architecture, science
and philosophy, be familiar with as-
tronomy, mythology, the mysteries
of evolutifn, politics and literature
yet if the chemistry of a loaf of
bread has been neglected the edu-
cation is sadly incomplete, so far
as the "house mother is concernrd.
Irving W. Larimore, physical di-
rector of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines,
Iowa, says he can conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to athletes, gymnasts, bicycl-
ists, foot ball players and the pro-
fession in general for bruises,
sprains and dislocations; also for
soreness and stiffness of the mus-
cles. When applied before the
parts become swollen it will effect
a cure in one half the time usually
required. For sale by R. H. Starks
The possiblities of what a moun-
tian girl can do, is the following
claim made for one who lives upon
the East Kentucky railroad near
Willard. From April 1st to June
1st this year she planted three
acres of potatoes, did all the cook-
ing and sewing for the family,
milked four cows, fed the calves,
pigs and chickens, shot three pole-
cats and four, chicken hawks, set
the dogs on eighteen tramps, at-
tended thirteen dances and three
picnics, read five dime novels, and
sat up four nights in the week with
her beau, and yet we often hear
the question asked: What is there
for women to dot"
Stray Nottoe.
Taken up as a stray by G. W.
Peck, of Marshall county, living
two miles south of Calvert City,
one dark bay mare mule, about 15
hands high, about 20 years old,
with head and breast, long mane
and tail, collar marks on shoulder.
Appraised by me at $25. Given
under my hand as justice of the
peace for said county, this 25th
day of May 1894.
D. W. lattuitY, J. P. M. C.
Positions Guaranteed!
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS,
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-
plain why we can afford it. Send for it
now. Address
Ibrobiaglion's
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLt, TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
1 1 teachers, 600 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Cheap vicogii,
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
1 ; Why, Of Course We Do.
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THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
tXturAsaV?i,\NIs
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and perfectly SAFE. The tams
as used by thousand. of women •Il over the United States.lo ths OLD 1)./CTOR 5private mall practice, fur SS yearig
and not a sin bad reeoll.
Money re ....nod if oot a* repremoied. Bend centsfetamps) for .reled particulars
S. YMRD INSTITUTE. 120 N. fith St., St. Louis. Moe
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE IS THE BEST.NO SOUEANING.
55. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF
$4.$5.s° FINE CALF &WARM
$ 3.5_0 POLICE,3 SOLES.
$2.S9 $2 WORKINaEti,
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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Tea can save money by purchasing W. L.Douglas Shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name end price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style
' 
easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Bold by
T. J. STROW dr SONS, BENTON, Ky.
HUMPH REYS'
This Pascrous Ours/ma is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used go years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS —Extenial
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Pismires; Fisttila in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Swots, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Curet! BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sad by limsaista, or sent post-paid on receipt of m ire.
1WWWERTWIND.rth, itia tipweanat., Itsw TORY.
THE PILE OINTMENT
Sir ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
that cost me $3.0D, and grubber shield for 30o:sots.
MRS, V. M. APP. CO.
822 PINE STREF,T, ST. LOUIS MO. •
Board. We have recently prepared
books especially adapted to TN1 EUCHRE...--W.th all Lad consequences, etranguary, loll. of
1:102NEE isiTUDIt. eTrIty. nervous excitement, Lemon. debility,
Sent on 60 days trial. Write ue and ex- 07hinrdgrrtnisci,;hrscs,4;
plain "your wants." N. B.—We 'pay rapidly eured.by eategand'es'sy method.. Cores positive',
US cash for all vacancies as book-keep- guaranteed. Questlon Blank and Booklet,. Call or write.
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc., DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
reported to us, provided we fill same. 5205. Ninth St.. ST. LOUIE'S°.
sucessefol_practtee. Tmatomot cooddeMIal. Cum.by mail or at one*. Tenn. low. Qurettun Blank and
Book tree. Calico mite. DR. WARD 1E3711117E41
120 N.9th St., SL Louis. Me.
PILES 0,7,75.:10.E1E 700 los. of los.
n'41.Wan°. Blson;dtook. Call or cello,
S22 Pine Str
nit. B. BUTTS,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
FINE SHO CASES.
ASPAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE, TERN
DEALER IN--
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
I I_\E WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR/NO A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
 Di' A LER IN
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direct from the factory
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There, is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call'and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E• REHKOPF & SONS311 and 313 Court Street. Paducah,9 Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE * PALFteE.
116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors. Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles,
Bicycle sundries and
- Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
OST IN QUANTITY. BLOT IN QUALITY
OHMS'
WHITE'S CREAN
VER1111IFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Kat, led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
r_T ALL DECOMISTS.
rod by
It IC., ST. tsc-er,
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OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner of a horse should keepI. on hood It nmy wee the life of S
valuable animal One package will
cure eight to ten saws Price PLOP.
LS.% i'3OX iss0L'igPeratalo=itt10-Raid° kee . o fres G .
 eneral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES anti GROCERIES.
Qneensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety and School.
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-elass store.
HARDIN, - KY.
